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Practical information 

 
Venue: Sala Polivalent 24S18 – Mercè Rodoreda Building, Campus Ciutadella, Universitat Pompeu 
Fabra (UPF) 
 
Address: Carrer de Ramon Trias Fargas, 25, 08005 Barcelona- see location on the map 
 

The TEFCE meeting venue has two underground (metro) stops close by: Ciutadella Villa Olímpica 
(Yellow line) and Arc de Triomf (Red line). 
 

 
 
How to get from the Barcelona airport to the meeting venue? 
The fastest way (55’) to reach the venue from the Barcelona airport is by taking the Aerobus (from 
terminal 1&2) up to Plaça Espanya and then take the Bus H16 towards Forum Campus Besòs and get 
off at Ramon Trias Fargas stop. Then walk approximately 2 minutes. Go to itinerary here. 
 
Tickets for the Aerobus can be bought directly on the bus (5,90€ one way and 10,20€ return) or online 
(http://www.aerobusbcn.com/en/buy-tickets?prt=3671). 
 
Regular bus tickets can be bought on the bus but it is recommended to have the exact amount 
(2,20€). There are several transport ticket options, if you are planning to stay for some days, a 10 
journey card (T-10, 10,20€) is recommended. More information here: 
https://www.tmb.cat/en/barcelona-fares-metro-bus  
 
A taxi would cost around €30-40.  
 
 
 

https://goo.gl/maps/Ut3zC6RryA72
http://www.aena.es/en/barcelona-airport/index.html
https://goo.gl/maps/v1ZHzdkVv5x
http://www.aerobusbcn.com/en/buy-tickets?prt=3671
https://www.tmb.cat/en/barcelona-fares-metro-bus
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How to get from the Barcelona airport to Hotel Icaria? 
The fastest way by public transportation (55minutes) to reach the venue from the Barcelona El 
Prat airport with public transport is by taking the Aerobus at the airport (from terminal 1&2) up to 
Plaça Espanya and then take the Bus H16 towards Forum Campus Besós and get off at Av-Icària/Av-
Bogatell.  
 
Tickets for the Aerobus can be bought directly on the bus (5,90€ one way and 10,20€ return) or online 
(http://www.aerobusbcn.com/en/buy-tickets?prt=3671). 
 
Regular bus tickets can be bought on the bus but it is recommended to have the exact amount 
(2,20€).  
 
A taxi would cost around €30-40.  
 
 
How to get from Hotel Icaria to the meeting venue? 
The meeting venue is at walking distance from Hotel Icaria (12’ walk). See itinerary here.  
In case you don’t feel like walking you can take buses 59 or V27 from Av-Icària/Àlava stop. See 
itinerary here.  
 
 
Useful maps: 
Download Barcelona metro map in pdf - jpg 
 
Wednesday 16th joint dinner (optional) – EL GRAN CAFÈ  
 
The optional joint dinner on Wednesday will be at El Gran Cafè (Avinyó, 9) restaurant at 20h.  
 
The menu costs €27 and includes a selection of starters, main dish, dessert, water, wine and coffee. 
There will be vegetarian choices.  
 
*IMPORTANT: In case you are in the list of attendees for any of the joint dinners, but you will finally 
not be able to make it, please let us know in advance. 
 
There are two main ways to reach the restaurant from the Hotel Icaria: 
 
  

http://www.aena.es/en/barcelona-airport/index.html
http://www.aena.es/en/barcelona-airport/index.html
http://www.aerobusbcn.com/en/buy-tickets?prt=3671
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+SB+Icaria+Barcelona,+Avinguda+d'Ic%C3%A0ria,+Barcelona/Carrer+de+Ramon+Trias+Fargas,+25,+Barcelona/@41.3909873,2.1927999,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x12a4a31161f0b2dd:0xe0fb7772b92b43db!2m2!1d2.1994044!2d41.3936675!1m5!1m1!1s0x12a4a304d9665cd7:0xb29da51e07572e77!2m2!1d2.1903197!2d41.3895633!3e2
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+SB+Icaria+Barcelona,+Avinguda+d'Ic%C3%A0ria,+Barcelona/Carrer+de+Ramon+Trias+Fargas,+25,+Barcelona/@41.3909873,2.1927999,17z/am=t/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x12a4a31161f0b2dd:0xe0fb7772b92b43db!2m2!1d2.1994044!2d41.3936675!1m5!1m1!1s0x12a4a304d9665cd7:0xb29da51e07572e77!2m2!1d2.1903197!2d41.3895633!3e3
http://www.guninetwork.org/files/images/imce/planol_xarxa_de_metro_febrer_2016.pdf
http://www.guninetwork.org/files/images/imce/mapa_xarxa_de_metro_jpg.jpg
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1) By bus (59) and a short walk 
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2) By metro (yellow line) starting at Bogatell or Ciutadella Villa Olímpica and getting off at Jaume 
I.  

 

 
 
See itineraries here.  
 
  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+SB+Icaria+Barcelona,+Avinguda+d'Ic%C3%A0ria,+Barcelona/Restaurant+El+Gran+Caf%C3%A8,+Carrer+Aviny%C3%B3,+9,+08002+Barcelona/@41.3865944,2.1792266,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x12a4a31161f0b2dd:0xe0fb7772b92b43db!2m2!1d2.1994044!2d41.3936675!1m5!1m1!1s0x12a4a2f86ff86f77:0x7fb7c44006893d45!2m2!1d2.176435!2d41.381365!3e3
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Thursday 17th joint dinner (optional) – CAN CULLERETES  
 
The optional joint dinner on Thursday will be at Can Culleretes (Quintana, 5) restaurant at 20h. 
 
The menu costs €25,50 and includes starter, main dish, dessert, water, wine and coffee. There will 
be vegetarian choices.  
 
 *IMPORTANT: In case you are in the list of attendees for any of the joint dinners, but you will finally 
not be able to make it, please let us know in advance.  
 
There are two main ways to reach the restaurant from the meeting venue: 
 

1) Walking (a nice walk of about 30’) 
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2) By metro (yellow line) starting at Ciutadella Villa Olímpica and getting off at Jaume I.  
 

 
 
See itineraries here.  
 
Lunch on Friday 18th (optional) 
 
There is no reservation for lunch on Friday. If you wish to have lunch somewhere nearby the PEC 
meeting venue, below follow a few suggestions: 
 
Catalan: 
€€€ 7 portes 
€€ Senyor Parellada, El Pintor, Les Quinze Nits 
 
Tapas: 
€€ Mercat Princesa 
 
International: 
€€ Elsa y Fred 
€€ Picnic 
€€ Llamber  
 
Italian: 
€ NAP Antic, NAP Barceloneta 
 
Other good options: 
 
€€€ El Nacional  
 
In any case, Barcelona’s gastronomic offer is huge, you can simply go walking and find what best 
suits your appetite!  

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Carrer+de+Ramon+Trias+Fargas,+25,+Barcelona/Can+Culleretes,+Carrer+d'en+Quintana,+5,+08002+Barcelona/@41.3859517,2.1795263,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x12a4a304d9665cd7:0xb29da51e07572e77!2m2!1d2.1903197!2d41.3895633!1m5!1m1!1s0x12a4a2f648028319:0x701384e034e6975e!2m2!1d2.1744871!2d41.3811545!3e2
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What to wear and bring 
Barcelona can be cold at this time of year, so opt for some warm layers. The average temperature is 
around 12°C (max. 16°C – min 5°C). Most of the time it is sunny with some clouds. Rain showers are 
more likely in spring and winter, so you may like to pack a small travel umbrella and light raincoat. 
 
Security 
Barcelona is no more dangerous in terms of theft than any other large European city. However, please 
keep an eye on your bags and wallets and keep them with you at all times. 
 


